What are Banner failures in the Academic Petition system?

Tell Me

1. There are a few petition types that when approved by the Registrar will automatically update Banner with the petition request. These include permits for:
   a. GRAD 7800
   b. GRAD 7999
   c. GRAD 9800
   d. GRAD 9999
   e. Grade Type Change
   f. Catalogue Update
   g. Early Entry
2. If for any reason the request cannot be updated in Banner, it will appear in the Banner failures tab and must be manually updated

Note: The Banner Failures tab can only be seen by system administrators.

Related FAQs

- Is there a timeframe to submit a Petition?
- Can my petition be denied? If so, why and what is the criteria?
- How long is the Academic Petition process?
- How are petitions assigned to my queue?
- How do I access the Academic Petition system?